
JEN BEAVERS NOW

Tl111 CAMP

McCredie Gets Carish. Veteran
Major League Catcher,

From Cleveland.

RED KUHN'S BROTHER SIGNS

T.iih Arrives at Fresno, Where He

lenics JlaTin- - Used Emery Ball

Iteal Work to Begin Today.
IMtclicrs AVarm Tp Arms.

TREXO. CaJ.. March 2. (Special.)
Spring training for tne n.
Beavers will start in earnest tomorrow
morning. With the arrival of ten play-

ers and the remainder of the squad ex-

pected everv hour. McCredle will take
: , A tj n4;nn Tarlc tomorrowms men 10 .s.i c....
at 11 o'clock for the first real workout
of the year.

The Portland holdover sauad arrived
. ,, i.. 4Ani-- ht from fian Fran- -
in iron" "J -

Cisco, where the players stopped off for
everal Hours ana io

exposition. Members of the squad are
Gua Fisher, catcher; Evan Evans and
Tat Callahan, pitchers; George Naugn-to- n.

infielder: Elmer Lober and "Walter

Elmer Martinoni and Harry Krause
arrived at midnight last mgni irora ou
Francisco. Martinoni has been spend-

ing the Winter in Oakland and Krause
vi. vn- - In San Francisco. Both

have been spending a week or two
looking over tne eiiioau".

I.ash Join Beavers.
Johnny Lush arrived this afternoon

from, Williamsport. Pa., after a strenu-
ous trip of four days. Lush left Fri-

day night and was snowbound in the
- -- 1 Mntr T.UKh OTAA 06- -

TnouDuuus . j -

tained In reaching California by the
death of nis ed

Chicago en route to this state
when a telegram containing the news
of the death was received. Lush then
returned to his home.

In discussing the "emery ball." which,
t x Tf : ,r (ha fiealaaccorainK riiiini6. -

Lush used last year in the Pacific
Coast. Lush eaid that he had never
used the "emery," having found no ne-

cessity for the ball. "Fanning is en-

tirely mistaken in his charge. There
is no pitcher on the Coast who has
used it. or. at least, successfully. One
or two have tried it. but have failed to
set control of the ball."

McCredle Gets Carish.
Two new catchers were located here

today by Manager- - McCredie. One the
most likely to remain as aide to Gus
X'isher is Fred Carish. of the Cleve-

land club. . -
Since the injury of young Murray, of

San Francisco, on whom Mack was de-

pending as a second catcher, negotia-
tions have been going forward with
Cleveland. McCredie received a tele-pra- m

this morning that Carish has
been forwarded and would arrive
within a day or two. Carish has been
with the Cleveland club for three years
and is one of their club's best men.
Iet year he hit well in the few games
he caught and also was fast on bases.

Koy Kuhn. brother of Walter ("Red")
Kuhn. of the Chicago White Sox. will
become a member of the training squad
tomorrow. McCredie was in touch with
young Kuhn today and asked him to
participate in the workouts.

Kuhn May Not Be Kept.
T ; tint nrnhnhtu that Kuhn will be

retained as a member of the club, but
i,.lr a a ni a tn im him in warmlnsr UD

n4 mav senH him tn fine O f
the Northwestern League clubs at the
conclusion or toe training periou. sev-
eral days ago Kuhn was released by

V. C.tfla olnK afta. h httH sifTneft A

1915 contract-- - Several months ago
JODtl W alien, veteran caicner, reiueru
to sign, and in order to have a man
Seattle signed Kuhn. Later Wallen
signed a contract and Kubn was then
released.

Martinoni and Krause had their first
workout today, along with Jack Kil-lila- y,

who is a holdout from Oakland,
nnd Grover Brant, holdout from the
Hcaumont (Tex.) League club. Both
Portland pitchers confined themselves
to light work, concluding . the day's
work with a jog around the park.

Aceonmodatioaa Are Provided.
Hot and cold showers have been pro.--

vlflin fn. tha Kavi In tha Inral V f C
A. After searching the town over for
baths. Mccredie deemed mat ine asso-
ciation offered the best proposition,
both in point of location and accommo-
dations. Rooms and meals are fur-
nished at the Hughes Hotel.

McCredie. Jack Burden, a comedian,
nnd Doc Schmelder were the con-
testants in a three-cornere- d, three-cushi- on

billiard match this afternoon.
McCredie won three out of four games,
.fcchmeider won one and Burden paid.

Work, on the Recreation Park
grounds was completed today and the
field Is now in excellent condition. The
randy soil has quickly absorbed the
rain, and unless more rain falls the
field will be perfect tomorrowi

DU.LO.V AVORKS WITH PITCHEKS

Ancrl Manajrr Wants to Have Team

in Shape to Defeat White Sox.
LOS ANGELES, March 2. (Special.)

Getting the pitchers in shape and
clearing the batting eyes of the other
j.layers was the aim of Frank Dillon
in today's workout at Washington
Park.

Dillon wants his team to be in shape,
as he is eager to capture the majority
of the games from the Chicago White
Sox.

That they haven't much of a hitting
club is Dillon's belief of the Chicago
team.

The Angel leader has not had his
men curving the ball this week. Jack
Ryan's arm is in good shape, but none
of the other heavers have cut loose.

Hogan's Tigers were up and around
liright and early at San Diego, and at
Hi o'clock the Bengal chief started his
men to work.

A large crowd of fans was on hand.
On the suggestion of San Diego

friends who have watched the baseball
career of Emmet R. Leighinger. Hogan
decided to give the youngster a try-o- ut

for a place on the Venice team.
Leighinger has made a local reputa-

tion as first baseman with the Wan-
derers of the San Diego Winter League
and other amateur teams.

SEAL IJXECP TAKIVG SHAPE

Pruning Knife Is AViclded and
Manouk and Larkin Released. .

BOYE3 SPRINGS. Cal.. March 2.
(Special.) The regulars took the
measure of those less fortunate dubbed
the irregulars today by a final score
of 7 to I, in the first training game
of the season. The hitting of Duckie
Jones, who rapped out three hits, one
of which was a triple, and Fitzgerald.
Schaller and Roy Corhan. who broke
into the limelight with three apiece,
was the feature.

Inman, the Honolulu lad. heaved them
over lor five innings. He didn't look

half bad. although he is decidedly
lackincr from a fielding standpoint.

Before affairs were Btarted Wolver-to- n

explained that his selection of the
two clubs had no significance as to,

the way the clubs will lineup when the
permanent: are nominated and elected.
but all the same, had he switched tu
Leard to the regulars instead of holding
with the irregulars, the outaeld ana
infield would have been mighty close to
the personnel for the opening game of
the season. The lineup of the regulars.

Fitzgerald, right field: Heilmann, first
base; Bodle, center Held; Schallcr, left
field; Downs; second base; Jones, third
base: Corhan, shortstop: Schmidt,
catcher; Inman, Ternoll and Shader,
Ditchers.

Cutting down the Seals squad started
late this afternoon when Titcher
Manouk was handed his walking papers
and Bert Larkin. the youngster who
has been here for a chance to see
leaguers work, was advised to return
home.

OAKS HAVE HITTIVG PRACTICE

Christian Has His Men Cut Loose

AVUli Mid Season Steam.

cl. March 2. Spe
cial.) The Oaks spent both morning
and afternoon today at hitting practice.
So far none of the pitchers have been
cutting the ball loose, and as the Oaks
mnct ta fa anmA real mtehing tomorrow

nH ThuradAv Manager Christian sent
each ef his pitchers in to work for a

ering the short time the boys have"been
Id camp, most of them snowed up nne.

ah tha hnvs are working hard to get
in condition, and, excepting the pitch-
ers, enough men could be selected to
make a team right now. Prough, Prul-e- tt

and Le Claire are Manager Chris-
tian's selections for pitchers in the

oma tnmnrrnw with the University of
California, with Arbogast and Price do
ing the catching. Thursday morning ne
will bring the following men for a game
with the White Sox:

Catchers. Arbogast. Price and Elliott;
nUcKare Wlawitter. Bromlev. Christian
and Abies; inflelders. Ness. Manda. Al- -
cock, Litschi and Lindsay; outneiaers,
Daniels, Middleton, Watson and

CHAMPIONSHIP IS STAKE

COLUMBIA AXD JEFFERSON SOC-CE- R

TEAMS TO PLAY.

Two Indrfented Schools Will Meet oi
Multnomah Field Thla Afternoon

and AVInaer'a Title Will Be Clear.

Inter-rholasl- lc Soccer Standing.
tv It Pct.l W. L. Pet.

Columbia. 2 0 l.OOO; Wash'ton . . 1 .3S3
Jefferson.. . O 1.0'0(Port. Acadi O 3 .000
Lincoln. .. 1 . 1 .6001

With both elevens In good physical
condition the annual battle between
the Columbia University soccer team
and the Jefferson High aggregation on
Multnomah fiel this afternoon prom
ises to be the banner affair of the cir
cult. The championship of the league
Is conceded to the winner, as the teams
are tied with two wins and no defeats.

Coach Bach, of Columbia, gave his
team a rest last night, but Coach Bll- -
insrton. of the high schoolers, had his

boys out for limbering up. Ray Leon
ard, a former Columbia University
athlete but now of the Jefferson High,
will not be eligible to compete against
his former teammates, according to a
ruling of the Interscholastic League.
Leonard was injured in a practice
game a week ago last Saturday and
yesterday was the first day that he
was able to be arouna.

Kucene Murphy will hold down the
goaltendcr's position for trie varsity,
while "Rowdy" Curry has the same
capacity for the public school team.
The next came of the league alter to
day will be the annual Lincoln High- -
Washington High affair lor .Multno
mah field Thursday afternoon.

Following are the lineups:
rninmhia. Position Jefferson.

E. Murphy ooal Curry
.fJrt K B Younc

VI .Inrnhhprcer ...L. B . . I.odell
Masteraon R H B .Jone
Rii-g- C H B Bosch
Shea .1. H B Brosy
Jay Fox ..O R K Wright
Nixon I R F Gibbs
V. Jacobberger ...C F De Morton
J. Murphy I L. F Negstad
Malone O I, F aloe sax

KEXTOV BOUTS TO BE TOXIGHT

A'alley Tranibctus and Yost Schmccr
to Head Big Card.

So change has been made in the seven
bouts to be staged tonight by the Ken-
ton Club. The seven bouts, with Valley
Trambetus and Tost Schmeef appearing
in the headliner at 140 pounds, and
Dave Wheeles and Harry Mahoney fur-
nishing the semi-wind- at 146 pounds,
will go on as per schedule.

Jitney buses will leave Fifth and
Washington bound for the scene of the
activities at 8 o'clock. The bouts will
start at :. jslk ncisci in icitt

Telegraphic Sport Briefs.

YORK The Women's EasternNEW Association has selected the
first Ave days In June for Its annual
championship and tri-cit- y matches for
the Griscom cup, to be decided on the
new course of the Merion Cricket Club,
near. Philadelphia.

- t - . : "vi... e(4.t tt tVia, Vnn.can i i i i ii-- l .'I'' v. .....
derbilt cup automobile race at the Fan- -
ama-Paci- Kxposition nas oeen nxea
for 1:2:30 P. M.. Saturday. The race is
approximately 300 miles.

New Tork A National chess mas-
ters' tournament of 14 rounds, with J.
R. Capablanca, Cuban champion, and
F. J. Marshall, United States cham-
pion, as stars, has been arranged to
take place here from April 19 to May 7.

Kansas City, SIoT-M- ost of the di-

rectorate of the Kansas City Federal
League club will leave Wednesday for
Chicago to prepare for the hearing on
the local club's suit against the league
for the removal of its franchise.

Columbia. Mo. Umpire Qulgley, of
the National Baseball League, was at-
tacked here" Monday night by several
hundred students of the. University of
Missouri, who were angered by his de-

cisions In a basketball game. Missouri
lost the game. Members of the fac-
ulty came to his aid. Quigley received
numerous bruises.

New York Colonel Ruppert. of the
Yankees, has offered Connie Mack $25,-00- 0

for Frank Baker, of the Athletics.
Ruppert says he will pay Baker ?10,-00- 0

a year. Mack wants $50,000.

Macon, Ga. Twenty-fiv- e members of
the Boston National League baseball
team arrived here Monday to begin
Spring training. Manager Stallings
said Pitcher James' contract would not
be altered.

St. Paul St. Paul will retain its fran.
chise In the American Association. Ar-
rangements practically have been com-
pleted for John W. Norton, a local
realty man, to operate the club.

San Diego, Cal. George E. Garrett
o v - . ' - ...... . . -

VII llltp uiu i l. L JV. iJ o k 111., aivt.iw
Garrett some years ago worked on
newspapers in the facinc northwest.

San Antonio, Tex. With tempera-
ture only 2 degrees above freezing, the
St. Louis Nationals and Cleveland
Americans began their Spring practice
here Monday.

Tampa. Fla. Twenty members of the
Chicago ' Nationals began their Spring
trainias liera Monday,

FISTS ARE USED IN

BASKETBALL 1
29 to 23, in

E

Oregon Defeats Washington
State, Rough

Contest.

REFEREE EJECTS 3 PLAYERS'

CniTCrsity Jlen Display Better Abil-

ity to Shoot Baskets and Lead
From Soon After Start Bcz-dek- 's

Men Fast in lost Half.

Northwest Conference Basketball.
W. I- - P.C.i W. L. P C.

Washington 11 1 .BIHOrcgon 4 i . Aiu,a, a u :s i , n a no . ...... M n.o.x
Whitman... 3 4 .428iOr. Aggies. .. 1 8.100

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., March 2. Special.) In a rought-and-tumb- le

contest the Washington
State College basketball quintej was
defeated by the University of Oregon,
29 to 23, on the local floor tonight.

Three players were ejected by the ref-

eree in the second half and a total of
19 fouls were called against Oregon and
five less against the visitors. In a
statement made of tehe game. Referee
Walker declared that both teams, for
a varsity contest, showed

The first half opened with an exhibit
of ragged passing, neither five being
able to work the ball into the score
zone. C. Bigbee annexed the first tally
by converting a free throw, and Bohler
evened tip matters a moment later by
the same method.

On a tdssup under. the basket, B. Moss
batted the ball for the first field goal,
placing Washington State in the lead.
A couple of rapid-fir- e baskets by
"Skeet" Bigbee reversed the standing,
and from then on Oregon was never
headed. A basket by Sharp and an-

other by "Skeet" balanced Bohler's per-
fect foul-throwi- and the lemon-yello- w

shooters emerged from the first
with a lead of 12 to 9.

At the opening of the second canto
Bezdek's shooters found their basket
shooting eye and added six field bas-
kets while the visitors were getting
one.

With six minutes yet to go the Big-
bee brothers and N. Moss came to
blows and were ordered out of the
game. Zimmerman took Bohler's place
at center and Hinchcliff went in at
guard, while for Oregon Wheeler was
substituted at guard and Huggins at
forward.

From then on fouls were called in
rapid succession on both of the teams.
With Bohler out of the game, B. Moss
took over the task of tossing the free
throws. He converted three out of
seven tries.

PLAN IX AIR

Three Xines Already Omitted From
City Circuit Prospects.

The Portland City League has given
up plans of becoming a six-tea- m circuit.
Dr. Leland Whetstone reported yester-
day that the St. Johns team would be
unable to come into the league this
season, and as Montavilla and Vancou-
ver have not been heard from they will
no longer be considered.

Dr. Whetstone, who will be remem-
bered as a twirler for the North Pacific
Dental College squad in 1913, said the
St. Johns aggregatin was unable to se-
cure suitable grounds. However, he
asked for a practice game with the
Piedmont Maroons the Sunday before
the opening of the league. It is likely
that this game will be arranged and
played in Peninsula Park March 21.

The four managers deposited the
franchise purchase price, $25, yesterday
with Treasurer Heales. Nearly all of
the managers have signed up the men
that will compose their teams this sea-
son.

Secretary Harry Grayson will make
a report on the schedule at Friday's
meeting in nt Westbrook's
office in the Journal building.

WALT HAD "COMEBACK" OFFER

"Dutch'' Arinbrnster Willing to Re-

turn as Beaver Catcher.
The money market may be tight in

spots, but not the catching industry. No
end of applications have been received
by the Portland Coast champions fol-
lowing the announcement of Murray's
Incapacitation from an abscess under
one eye.

Most of them bustle in from budding
bushers.. but Judge McCredie received
one application yesterday that made his
eyes pop out in amazement. It came
from "Dutch" Armbruster, er

he of the beef trust proportions and
"Dutch," like Barkus, was willin' to
step in and help Walt McCredie out of
his dilemma.

Armbruster lives at Tillamook, and
says he is in good shape.

"I had a letter from Walter today
saying that he would have no difficulty
in bolstering his receiving department,"
said the judge. "So I guess we will not
need Armbruster."

GREAT ATJTOISTS IX CtJP RACE

Burman Adds Name to List of Those
Who Will Compete Saturday.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 2. Officials
of the Panama-Pacifi- c Bxposition re-
ceived a telegram today from Bob Bur-ma- n,

a world's record-hold- er in auto-
mobile racing, that he would compete
In the Vanderbilt cup race, which has
been set to start at 12:30 P. M. Satur-
day.

Drivers who were out on the track
in practice spins today attained a speed
of more than 90 miles an hour, and if
the weather remains dry the Vanderbilt
race, it is expected, will supply an event
of thrilling interest.

With Burman's entry the list of start-
ers will include Ralph DePalma and
Harry Grant, twice winners of the Van-
derbilt cup race; Eddie Pullen and Da-

rius Resta, grand prix winners: Barney
Oldneld, Louis Disbrow and Earl Cooper.

S HUG RUE BLIND IX OXE EYE

Pugilist Cancels AH Engagements;
Fears He Will Lose Sight Entirely.
NEW YORK, March 2. Joe Shugrue,

lightweight boxer, announced today
that he had canceled all engagements
owing to blindness in one eye and the
danger of losing the sight of the other.

Shugrue recently posted a 5000 for-
feit for the world's lightweight cham-
pionship. He was to box Joe Mandot
in New Orleans March 22.

Football Injuries Fatal.
WILMINGTON, Del.. March 2. Rob-

ert Layfield. quarterback of the Johns
Hopkins footbalj team, whose back was
Injured in a game with Lehigh Univer-
sity at South Bethlehem, Pa., October
31. died today at the home of his father,
who is the head of a big manufactur-
ing concern.

Columbia.

it's erosh- -

and peace
the

your old

just fast and hard
want from time the

out little stars
nary trace

joy smohe

is made and stingless by patented
controlled exclusively us. You just

a pipe or cigarette with this fragrant,
satisfying and you will why
held out so long and let your curl up and

every time you took your old pipe
into your confidence.

Any that sells tobacco supply you with Prince Albert in the
tidy red tin, 10c; red bag, Sc; half-poun- d tin humi-

dors that P. A. crystal-glas- s humidor which not only
keeps your supply in splendid condition, but is a thing of
a joy

R. J. REYNOLDS CO, Winston-Sale- m, N. C

FRANKLIN IS BEATEN

Columbia Toys With Team and
63 to 2.

JEFFERSON NEARS TITLE

Victory Over Lincoln Tomorrow Will

Clinch Championship Archie

Roth Chosen Captain of 1916
Washington High Quintet.

IntersrhoUstic Basketball Standings.
w t. p-t W. L. Pet

Jefferson.
Wash' ton
Lincoln. .

and
and and

5 0 1.000! Port. Acad. '
"- 1 .S:l3Hill 1

3 1 . 750' Franklin. .. 0 6
3 2 .6001

.333
.167
.000

Toving with their opponents, the Co

lumbia University basketball players
63 2 against theran up a score of to

Franklin High representatives in the
Washington High School gymnasium

afternoon. Every player on
the winning with the ex-

ception of Murphy, scored at least one
field basket, and Captain fcchmitt
added 17 points to his team's total.

At the end of the first period the
count stood 35 to 2. and in the last half
the collegians the high schoolers
out while they made 14 more field bas-

kets. The duo of points made by Coach
Hoskin's squad came in the first half

e n thrown bv "Pudge
Brown and a referee's point awarded by
Referee Fenstermacner.

i.u hacker credited to Coach
Callicrate and his band was made by
an opponent. One of the Columbia
players was trying to pass "
l.i ..it. Mackenzie, of franklin.
struck the oval and it caromed off into
the basket.

Following are the lineups:
Columbia (63) Frank"nJr:;L

Williams 5
Capt. Schmltt 5' ...
Jacobberger . .C. . ,A-t,V- iMcEnteo
Unrnhv

. .U. ....a... ....
W. A. Fensiermacher. eoacn o

.a, wih School, referee: Hubert
Jacobberger. captain Columbia University
soccer team, timer.

Substitutions: Waltz for F. Jacobberger.
Larson for Williams. Mackenzie for Captain
Foweu, iteaa tor iMvvc.,,

T.ffaann vjitrYi Sphool will have an
to win the 1915 champion-

ship of the Portland Interscholastic
t a,,a if it oontures the came against
Lincoln High School in the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium tomorrow afternoon. The
East Siders are leading me neap wiu
five wins and no oeteats ana tins ib
their last scheduled contest of the local
league.

Relnhart

Coach Jamison is coins to nave nis
ni,.a-- a suit thia nfternnon for a light
workout, while Coach Borleske, of the
Lincolnites, hopes to give nis ooys a
much-neede- d rest. Charles Mackie will
be the referee, and the contest will
start promptly at 3 o'clock in the Y.
M. C. A.

Because the track and baseball sea-
son is so close at hand. Coach Calli-
crate, of the Columbia University bas-
ketball team, is going to try and have
his scheduled game with the Lincoln
High School played early next week.
Coach Borleske Could not be reached
yesterday by the East Side coach and
nothing definite has been done about
It, The contest is slated for the Y. M.

C. A. Thursday of next week.
" Archie Roth, one of the most popu-
lar students in the Washington High
School, has been selected aa the cap

tain of the 1916 basketball team. He
ivas chosen at a.meeting of the basket-
ball letter men to succeed Tom Gor-
man, all-st- ar guard for the past two
seasons.

tXM.at nrnmiaaQ ia hft the chamDlon- -

ship game of the Archer & Wiggins
Junior Basketball League will be
staged tomorrow night in the Port-
land Academy gymnasium between the
Golden Rods and the Christian Brothers
Business College Juniors. A prelim-
inary contest will be played between
the Sunnyside Rovers and the St.
Johns Boosters, starting at 7:15
o'clock.

Coach Fenstermacher. of the Wash-
ington High School basketball squad,
has written to Graduate Manager Tlf-f'an- r.

of the University of Oregon,
relative to a game between the locals
and the University' freshmen quintet
at Eugene Friday, or Saturday of this
week. No word has Deen rcceiveu
from the Eugene end of the bargain
and it has not been settled whether
or not the Washingtonians win De ame
to have the annual battle this season.

Only one more game remains on the
schedule of the Portland Interscholas-
tic League 1915 basketball schedule
after the Jefferson High-Linco- ln High
contest tomorrow in the Y. M. C. A.

It is the Columbia University-Lincol- n

High embroglio on March 4.
'.

Yesterday was the first time that
Coach Hoskin had ever substituted a
player for Captain Powell. The tall
center was not at his best-i- the first
half against Columbia University and
Coach Hoskin replaced him with Ar-

thur 'Mackenzie. Mackenzie was all
over the floor and covered more terri-
tory than any of his teammates from
Franklin High.

With the'l33-poun- d championship of
Portland at stake the Sellwood Swas-

tikas will tackle the Newsboys' quintet
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
Monday night. This Is the flr3t meet-
ing of the two organizations and each
has a long string of victories to its
credit. The Swastikas stepped out of
their class the other night and lost
to the Weonas, city champions, and

to be one of the best
aggregations around the 145-pou-

mark In the Northwest, by a score of
27 to 10. The match Monday night
will settle a long line of dispute be-

tween the two sides.

SQTJABLE QX OVER REFEREE

State and Whitman
Basketball Managers Disagree.

WH1TMAS COLLEGE. Walla Walla.
Wash., March 2. (Special.) Donald
Clancy, temporary manager of athletics
at Whitman, has received a letter from
the management of the Washington
State College basketball team saying
that a local referee for the games to
be played here Friday and Saturday
nights between the two teams would
not be satisfactory to Washington
State. The management of the Wash-
ington Aggies insist that Coach n,

of the Lewis and Clark High
School, of Spokane, do the

Coach Applegate objects to Hinder-ma- n

on account of the fact that he is
a Washington State College graduate.
Applegate suggests Coach "Pink" Grif-
fith, of Idaho, as a compromise.

Persons here were surprised to hear
objections were made to Most, the

star, who has refereed previoua
games here, acting in the two games.

WASHINGTON BUSY WITH 2STXE

Real Work or Moulding Team Is to

Be Started Thi9 AVeek.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, March 2. (Special.) The
real work of rounding the baseball
team Into shape will begin this week.
The drying up of the field will allow
the use of the. regular diamond and

A. Takes
Kazoo Out
the Jimmy Pipe
The one whs
P. A. has so many-trie- d

and trusty friends
is because so

hanged tasty
ful on tongue. You can

smoke it packed in
jimmy-pip- e or home-mad- e ciga-
rette as as
you to, the
sun peeps till the
twinkle, and there's a
of a bite or sting.

mew Albert
the national

biteless a
process by
charge

tobacco wonder you
tongue

crack jimmy

store can
toppy pound

dandy pound
beauty

forever.

TOBACCO

Wins,

yesterday
combination,

shut

opportunity

next

considered

Washington

officiating.

the

lames between the first squad and the
scrubs will be held nightly.

More than 50 men have been work-
ing out daily and now that regular
practice has started, this number will
be increased greatly. There may be
considerable trouble in getting a bock,
stop lined up, as Roy iiavis. the fast
little catcher of last year, will be given
a tryout for league ball cither with
Tacoma or Spokane.

The pitching staff is the same as
last year except that there may be
several new men added. "Norm" Moss
and "Al" Hartman both are working
better than last year and are expected
to put across some pretty caddy work.
V. Anderson. Lambert. Durham, Luce
and Scott are all likely men. although
several of them are rather small.

There are several places in the In-

field to be filled. Anderson, who has
played third for two seasons, regis-
tered the other day and with Roy
Bohler at short, will make a good start
on the building up of a good infield.
Considerable disappointment has been
caused by the resignation of Joe Les-
ter from the captaincy.

CASHMERE BEATS WEXATCHKE

Fast Game Brought to C'loe With
.0 Victory.

WEXATCHEE. Wash., March 2.

(Special.) Wenatchee High School
was defeated by Cashmere High quin-
tet iSaturday night, 23 to 20, in one of
the fastest games of the season. The
score always was close, but Cashmere
appeared to have the edge in passing
and in handling the ball.

In a hard fought game, a team from
the State College basket ball squad en
route to the Coast, defeated the Cash-
mere Athletic Club 31 to 25 in Cash-
mere Saturday night.

Stevenson Girls to Play St. Johns.
STEVENSON, Wash., March 2. (Spe-

cial.) The Stevenson High School girls'
basketball team who have for six con-

secutive years taken the championship
of the League will play
a game against the girls' high school
team of St. Johns. Or., who have not
been defeated by any other team during
the past two years, at St. Johns next
Saturday evening.

Harvard Football Profit Large.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. March 2. Foot-

ball receipts at Harvard University for
the 1915 season amounted to 84.4M

BOXING
OLYMPIA A. A. CLUB

Friday, March 5

7 Fast Bouts
Ever Bite Off a Cigar Tip and

n v5Sfc

! 1

and the balance above espensrs iinearly 0.uoo, to a report of
the athletic treasurer for the fiscal
year ending July .II Iat. announced to-

night. Baseball whs the only other
sport which paid for Itoelf. with an
Income of $.'2.l'.7 and expenses of 111.-2::!- l.

Hockey failed to make both ends
meet by $.'i. rowing lost ft 3.000, track,
athletics lost fsmiO and other sporti
smnllcr pnms.

MiSIXT- V- KHTY-MCH- T

mm
Why continue to suffer Rheumatlo

pain? Why rlk the dancrr of the
detormltlet that frequently result Irom

RHEUMATISM
Why Innecr eniur tlift torture of

chronic sLin eniptioov bitiousnor
Ind tobtion? Whyrontipu- - to 1 o.
when you can secure 68 (Sixty
K.L'htv-K.irM- ) the truaraotee-- rem-
edy? Remember. 60$ must relieve
your Kl.eumati.m mutl

In cases of chronic akin erup-
tions, biliousness or indiirrstinn. If
it doesn't, your money will be re-

funded by your own dniceKt. And
nf all the thousands who have ued
608 in all these years less than
haveasked for their money back. b088

Saves Long, Expensive
Sanatorium Trips

iV68 eliminate tht affwt t Rheumati.jtt a lite water ct HM Rpr1fr d.
harmleaa if our plain ijixuor

arw followed.

.FREE "Medical Advice)
on Rheum allam

An authoritative hok an rThnimatlf n.
Show JUKt how todia-rnoe- a irtnamni
torr.i hmnir Articular ana
eiilar FheumatNm. Hwton
lieva pain. Mow to dl
anrltakerara of your- -
Mif. Send yt
nam and au
dr for it
It is iraa

-

tBf a.T.r- - t.

. x V ' ' x":
Mam. - ' .,.

One konr ho-tl- la rTTo make the --rl aealtar aiaa.

OREGON BOWLING ALLEYS
Lurgasi on the Coast.

13 ALLICV..
Hreadwar Uak M., t'pelalre.

Phone Marshall
J. Warrea Ulaaev. Pres.

taaiiial

Get a Mouthful ot taut.
Sure you have. Unprotected cigars are
bound to get dry and lose their flavor.

The fussiest smoker living and you
may be that man will find

i.v3S

I'
5C

P.
of

reason

EL DAUtO Cigar L3

the biggest value a nickel can buy.
Big value, because we use good tobacco
and special tin-fo- il and tissue wrappings

which nreventthe cirars from rretlinir
dry and losing their tlavor.

Try a smooth, satisfying El Dallo
cigar today.
BLUMAUER-FRAN- DRUG CO,

Northwestern Distributor,
Portland. J


